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Abstract
This research is aimed at finding out the effectiveness on applying flipped classroom to enhance learning
autonomy and how its impact on gender based students’ learning autonomy. The researchers was applied
convergent parallel mixed methods design. The populations of this study were senior high school in
Pangandaran and the researchers selected a particular class. The class which participated is X MIPA 4 which
consist of 11 male and 19 female as the experimental group and X MIPA 1 as the control one which consist of
12 male and 18 female. The totals of participants are 60 students. The data collected from pre-post Learning
Autonomy Questionnaire (LAQ) and pretest-posttest as quantitative data and interview as qualitative data. The
questionnaire was analyzed by using SPSS 16.0 for Windows. The result showed there is a significant
difference in students’ learning autonomy between students who are taught by means of flipped classroom and
those who are not. Moreover, female indicates more autonomy than male in both classes even before or after
the treatment. Pretest-posttest indicated although the score of autonomy is increased, it does not have
significant impact on their narrative reading comprehension test. On the other hand, based on the interview
both female and male students respond positively about applying flipped classroom to enhance their learning
autonomy even though there is no huge difference for male. In conclusion, flipped classroom has given a good
impact in students’ learning autonomy even for female or male students although not give significant impact in
students’ learning outcomes especially in narrative reading comprehension.
Keywords: Flipped classroom, students’ learning autonomy, gender identity

INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, autonomy in the learning process has been one of the important parts in
education related to the skills need in the curriculum. Some experts, Santikarn and Wichadee
(2018, p. 125) have been mentioned that autonomy is considered a goal of the education in
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the 21st century. In line with the goal of the education in the 21st century and the principles
of the lesson plan which contained in Curriculum 2013, flipped classroom can be a perfect
choice to be applied. The basic approach in designing lesson plan in classroom practices
should be students’ center, support independent learning and applying Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) because ICT can assist the students and teachers in
teaching and learning process (Azwandi, et al. 2019; Anggitasari, et al. 2020; Handayani, et
al. 2020; Syafryadin, et al. 2020; Syafryadin & Syahrial, 2020)
Gender identity theory has been used in applied educational research up to day
(Vantieghem et al., 2014, p. 376). In several research articles, it is explained that gender
identity can influence learning outcomes, the finding of the research was explained gender
identity can affect students’ performance (Awan & Azeem, 2017, p. 369). Its proof that
gender identity take place on students’ outcome. Most of the researchers study the gender
identity research around the concepts of masculinity and femininity of students and the effect
to learning outcomes on their attitudes also the motivation. None of them study the gender
identity and the relation with students’ learning autonomy. Thus, the present study is aimed at
how flipped classroom has an impact on students’ learning autonomy.
Flipped Classroom
Flipped Classroom model has been broadly applied to extend teaching practices in
numerous subject and level of education, coverage auspicious results for enhancing student
learning experiences (Kostaris et al., 2017 p. 261). The from of experiences in a range of
perspectives, specifically, cognitive learning outcomes, distribution of different types of
learning activities during the face-to-face sessions, levels of motivation during the learning
activities, and level of students’ engagement during the learning activities.
Basically, the concept of a flipped class is activities which traditionally completed in
the class, here is completed at home, and that which is traditionally completed as homework,
here is completed in the class (Begarmann & Sams, 2012, p. 13). Additionally, Maninun &
Kittichartchaowalit as cited in Irianti & Sulastri (2018, p. 250) flipped classroom is
educational process when students attend face-to-face classes they already have some
theoretical knowledge and understanding of the matter that will be discussed in the
classroom. The point is about teaching and learning process in how the teacher and the
students flip the activities between what usually do in the class and what usually do in the
home.
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Students’ Learning Autonomy
In the latest curriculum, students are emphasized to be autonomous learner (Martina
& Afriani, 2020). That is the basis why students’ learning autonomy has been researching a
lot. The essence of learner autonomy is the ability to take charge of one’s own learning
(Little, 2007, p. 15). According to Benson & Voller (1997, pp. 1-2) were explained, in
language education, autonomy can be defined in at least five different ways: in which
learners study in their own pace, self-directed learning, the own ability, the learners can take
the responsibility of their own learning and the last the learner can choose the appropriate
style with their own learning.
In recent years, students’ learning autonomy is one of the focus of the field of study in
education as explained, over the last two decades, autonomy and independence have taken on
a growing importance in the field of language education (Benson & Voller, 1997, p. 1). This
is supported by Loi (2017, p. 118) in which he claims learner autonomy plays an important
position in language education since it can improve learning achievements. In line with what
have explained in the background of the study, students’ learning autonomy is increasingly
being researched and discussed in the world of education to meet the demands of the latest
curriculum.
Najeeb (2012, p. 1240) claims that there are three basic pedagogical principles which
underlines autonomy in language learning. These are learner involvement (engaging learners
to share responsibility for the learning process), learner reflection (helping learners to think
critically when they plan, monitor and evaluate their learning) and appropriate use of target
language. These basic principles can create and enhance various abilities of students related
to themselves, including developing student self-management, building a sense of
responsibility towards learning, and can create and develop goal-oriented learning plans, thus
the students can be an autonomous learner and can improve learning ability.Thus, the
researchers conclude that students’ learning autonomy can define as how they can set own
learning goals and choose the appropriate learning style and pace to achieve the learning
goals.
Gender Identity
Gender identity is one of the factors studied in its influence with education. Among
those are motivations, influence, also attitudes that affect their learning outcomes, and how
the gender differences takes place in learning process especially in learning English as
Foreign Language. As explained before, Awan and Ameez (2017, p. 353) defined gender
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refers to how an individual sees himself or herself in terms of masculine and feminine
tendencies. On the other hand, Bussey (2011, p. 604) asserts gender is referring to socially
influenced differences and individual characteristics of the person, whereas others focus on
social roles and social structures.
Based on the theories, gender identity is the existence of person as female and male
and their characteristics in carrying out their roles in social life. It means gender identity is
not only about personal matter, but there is a social aspect. Based on gender role, the person
doing an actions and placing theirselves in accordance with their gender identity.
Numerous researcherss conducting studies to seek the impact of gender identity in
learning outcomes. As was cited in Chan (2018, p. 65), female students in Hong Kong
generally have better academic results in the public examination in English language.
Similarly, Becirovic (2017, p. 217) conducted a study the relationship of gender identity with
the achievement in learning English as Foreign Language which showed female students has
higher achievement than male students. In contrast, he said gender is an important factor
influencing motivation and achievement in learning English as a foreign language. Then,
Awan and Azeem (2017, p. 369) in their study revealed that girls performed better than boys
in curricular and co-curricular activities. On the other hand, even the gender identity is
proved can impact learning outcomes, there is no previous study revealed the relation
between gender identity and their learning autonomy clearly.

METHOD
The researchers conducted a convergent parallel mixed methods design. The purpose
of applying this sort of research design is to have an exhaustive understanding of the subject
investigated. In this case, quantitative data were collected by administering pre and post
Learning Autonomy Questionnaire (LAQ) and administering focus group interview as
qualitative data collection. The questionnaire was adapted from Zhang and Li (2004) and the
questions of interview are following up the statement in the questionnaire adapt from
Aderson (2015). This study used true-experimental pretest-posttest design. Pretest-postest
completed with students reading comprehension test.
The researchers gave the treatment of flipped classroom in experiment class and
applying discovery learning method in control group. The researchers was used cluster
random sampling to select a particular class which was participated in this study, that is the
tenth grade in one of Senior High School in Pangandaran. The researchers selected two
classes as the participant of this research. The class which participated is X MIPA 4 which
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consist of 30 students, 11 male students and 19 female students as the experimental group and
X MIPA 1 as the control one which consist of 30 students, 12 male students and 18 female
students. The totals of participants are 60 students.
This study used data analysis method, namely statistic descriptive method. The
analysis process used in the present study employed SPSS 16.0 for Windows. Qualitative
data which collected by using focus group interview was analyzed by using thematic analysis.
Thematic analysis is essentially a method for identifying and analyzing patterns in qualitative
data (Clarke & Braun, 2013). Last, according to Creswell (2014, p. 273) the researchers used
a side-by-side comparison to gain the final result of this study.

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS
Findings
Learning Autonomy Questionnaire Result
After employing SPSS 16.0 for Windows, based on the questionnaire, the researchers
found gender respons which was discussed in the table 1 and 2 :
Table 1 Gender Response of LAQ in Experimental Class
Gender
Male
Female

N
11
19

Pre LAQ
25.18
29.74

Mean
Post LAQ
46.90
51.47

Std. Deviation
Pre LAQ
Post LAQ
1.991
8.665
4.736
3.322

Table 2 Gender Response of LAQ in Control Class
Gender
Male
Female

N
12
18

Pre LAQ
28.83
33.44

Mean
Post LAQ
35.91
42.44

Std. Deviation
Pre LAQ
Post LAQ
5.306
6.444
4.260
3.760

On the table 1 and 2, it could be seen based on the score, female indicates more
autonomy than female in both of class even before the treatment or after the treatment. In this
present study the researchers was found similar findings in the concept of autonomy that
female perfomed better in their autonomy than male. This findings were consistent with
previous work conducted by Awan and Azeem (2017, p. 369) they mentioned girls performed
better than boys in curricular and co-curricular activities.
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Then, the researchers revealed the descriptive statistic of the questionnaire. Based on
the result of questionnaire, experimental class got more positively in their autonomy after the
treatment of flipped model than control class with the treatment by using discovery learning.
The items number 12 and 14 in post LAQ experimental class is proven that after applying
flipped classroom, the students respond positively. Moreover, it could be seen, means of
score in experimental class and control class both of female and male have huge different, it
showed treatment class performed better in their autonomy. This result is consistent with the
findings the study by Santikarn and Wichadee (2018, pp. 103-135) which mentioned that the
class which taught by flipped classroom was becoming an autonomous learner. Next step is
independent sample t-test was showed in the table 3:
Table 3.T-Test N-Gain of LAQ

Independent Samples Test
t-test for Equality of Means

SCORE

Equal variances assumed

T
10.658

Df
58

Sig. (2tailed)
.000

Based on the table 3, the result of t test of N Gain is shown the value of significant
0.000 which is lower than 0.05, it can be concluded that H0 is refused. Its shows that there is
a significant difference in students’ learning autonomy between students who are taught by
means of flipped classroom and those who are not. The result is similar with the findings of
the study by Wahaibi and Hashim (2018, p. 99) the learners in the experimental group
assessed their autonomy more positively than those in the control group.
Pretest-Posttest Result
The researchers was took the academic data based on the results of the pretest and
posttest as supporting data from the Learning Autonomy Questionnaire (LAQ), whether the
test results are in line and support the results of the Learning Autonomy Questionnaire (LAQ)
or not. After conducting LAQ and test, the researchers make a comparisons score between
LAQ and test experimental class and control class.
In experimental class, each students got higher score in post LAQ than pre LAQ. On
the other hand, for the test result there is one students got lower score in their post-test, there
are 15 students got higher in their post-test and there are 14 students who got the same score
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in their pre and post test. It could be seen, although the score of autonomy is increased, it
does not have significant impact on their narrative reading comprehension test.
In control class, each students got higher score in post LAQ than pre LAQ. On the
other hand, for the test result there is one students got lower score in their post-test, there are
7 students got higher in their post-test and there are 22 students who got the same score in
their pre and posttest. It could be seen, although the score of autonomy is increased, it does
not have significant impact on their narrative reading comprehension test.
Finally, the result of pretest-posttest is indicated although the score of autonomy is
increased, it does not have significant impact on their narrative reading comprehension test. It
can be concluded the test results are not support the results of the Learning Autonomy
Questionnaire (LAQ).

Interview Result
Interview data collection was administered to answer the first research question: “To
what extend does the use flipped classroom in English class impact gender based students’
learning autonomy?” The result of analysis in coding the data explained in table 4:
Table 4. Interview Data Analysis – Female
Interview Data Analysis
Code

Group of Code
Level of Autonomy:
Advanced
Intermediate
Beginning

Description

Recognizing one’s own needs and
limitation.
Learner reflects learning process,
and thinks about oneself as a
learner.
Learner recognize her limitation
and can chooses suitable learning
materials, methods and strategies.
Managing own’s learning
Students have learning process.

Based on the codes, even the
female students have autonmy
activities and characteristics, they
still can not optimize those
activities. Then, the researchers
can be concluded that ffemale
students are in beginning level of
autonomy.

Emerging
Is flipped classroom makes you
more autonomous?
Yes
This learning activities are more
interest than usual, we can follow
the time and interest of students
nowadays
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Female students responded that
the activities carried out when
applying flipped classroom
learning method could improve

pembelajaran seperti ini lebih
menarik dari pembelajaran
biasanya, bisa menyesuaikan
waktu dan ketertarikan siswa
sekarang

their autonomy in learning
English.

Jadi terbiasa melaksanakan
pembelajaran out-class
Enough
No
Habits and Study Practices in
autonomous manner

Write the learning material at
home
menulis materi pembelajaran di
rumah

The habits and activities which
could improve their autonomy are
in line with activities in flipped
classroom.

looking for learning material in
others media
mencari materi pembelajaran dari
media lain
checking and preview the material
before discussion in the class
memeriksa pembelajaran sebelum
besok dibahas dikelas
read the material, translate it,
watching video or movie
membaca materi nanti di
translate, nonton video terus bisa
juga nonton film

Based on the table 4, for the first question the writers was found that female students ae in
beginning level of autonomy. Based on the table, the students are able recognizing one’s own
needs and limitation, managing own’s learning and have learning process. Abdelrazeq (2018)
explained that those activities indicate some of autonomy manner. The second question,
female students responded that the activities carried out when applying flipped classroom
learning method could improve their autonomy in learning English. The last, there are several
habits and activities which could improve their autonomy is in line with activities in flipped
classroom.
Table 5. Interview Data Analysis – Male
Group of Code
Level of Autonomy:
Advanced
Intermediate
Beginning

Interview Data Analysis
Code

Recognizing one’s own needs and
limitation.
Learner reflects learning process,
and thinks about oneself as a
learner.

Description

Based on the codes, even male
students have autonmy activities
and characteristics, they still can
not optimize those activities.
Then, the researchers can be
concluded that male students are
in beginning level of autonomy.

Learner chooses and works with
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suitable learning materials,
methods and strategies
Managing own’s learning
They aware of learning their
learning process.
Emerging
Is flipped classroom makes you
more autonomous?

Yes
We can evaluate out abilities and
progress, or depend on class
activity
Bisa mengevaluasi kemampuan
sendiri, tidak tergantung dengan
kegiatan di kelas

Some students responded that
flipped classroom can imrove
their autonomy and some students
responded that flipped classroom
is enough to make them more
aoutonomous with several
reasons.

Enough
Not really because the limitation
of time
tidak terlalu, soalnya karena
keterbatasan waktu.
Not really, we don’t used to
familiar with this learning system,
but I like it, so I can be more
motivated to not be depend on
class activity, we can make
learning that suits us
tidak terlalu terbiasa dengan
sistem pembelajaran seperti ini,
tapi saya suka, jadi bisa lebih
termotivasi untuk tidak tergantung
dengan pembelajaran di kelas

No
Habits and Study Practices in
autonomous manner

Preview the material from video
lesson
mengulang materi dari video
pembelajaran

The habits and activities which
could improve their autonomy is
in line with activities in flipped
classroom.

learning through videos in
youtube
belajar lewat youtube

Based on the table 5, for the first question the writers was found that male students are
in beginning level of autonomy. There is statement which indicates the characteristic of
autonomy. The second question, some students responded that flipped classroom can improve
their autonomy and some students responded that flipped classroom is enough to make them
more autonomous with several reasons. The last, there are several habits and activities which
could improve their autonomy is in line with activities in flipped classroom.
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Discussion
In this section, the result of the data will be elaborated. The present study described
gender based students’’ learning aautonomy in English flipped cclassroom. The data were
obtained from quantitative and qualitative research. There are two research questions which
answered by three data collections. The first research question was answered by Learning
Autonomy Questionnaire (LAQ) and pretest-posttest. The second research question was
answered by interview. In the discussion of the result, te researchers was found similar
findings with the previous study.
The first result of the study for answering the first research question: “Is there any
significant difference between male and female students’ learning autonomy by using flipped
classroom and those who are not?” The researchers got the data from Learning Autonomy
Questionnaire and pretest-posttest. Based on questionnaire, the researchers was found gender
respons which discussed in the following tables :
Table 6. Gender Response of LAQ in Experimental Class
Gender

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Pre LAQ

Post LAQ

Pre LAQ

Post LAQ

Male

11

25.18

46.90

1.991

8.665

Female

19

29.74

51.47

4.736

3.322

Table 7. Gender Response of LAQ in Control Class
Gender

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Pre LAQ

Post LAQ

Pre LAQ

Post LAQ

Male

12

28.83

35.91

5.306

6.444

Female

18

33.44

42.44

4.260

3.760

In the previous chapter

was explained that female students were got higher

achievment than male students as what Awan and Azeem (2017, p. 369) mentioned in their
study revealed that girls performed better than boys in curricular and co-curricular activities.
In this present study the researchers was found similar findings in the concept of autonomy
that female perfomed better in their autonomy than male. Based on the table 6 and 7, it could
be seen female indicates more autonomy than female in both of class even before the
treatment or after the treatment.
Then, the researchers revealed the descriptive statistic of questionnaire. Based on the
result of questionnaire experimental class got more positively in their autonomy after the
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treatment of flipped model than control class with the treatment by using discovery learning.
The items number 12 and 14 in post LAQ experimental class is proven that after applying
flipped classroom, the students respond positively. This result is support the findings the
study by Santikarn and Wichadee (2018, pp. 103-135) which mentioned that the class which
taught by flipped classroom was becoming an autonomous learner. After that, the reesearcher
conducted independent sample t-test, the calculating results showed that there is a significant
difference in students’ learning autonomy between students who are taught by means of
flipped classroom and those who are not. The result is similar with what was stated by
scholars (Santikarn & Wichadee, 2018; Wahaibi & Hashim, 2018; Shehata, 2018; Guo, 2017)
which mentioned that flipped classroom is effective to enhance students’ learning autonomy.
The result of pretest-posttest is indicated although the score of autonomy is increased,
it does not have significant impact on their narrative reading comprehension test. It can be
concluded the test results are not support the results of the Learning Autonomy Questionnaire
(LAQ).
The second result of the study for answering the first research question: “To what
extend does the use flipped classroom in English class impact gender based students’ learning
autonomy?” The researchers got the data from interview. Based on data analysis, after the
treatment both of female and male students indicate positive opinion that flipped classroom
can enhance their autonomy. Male students asserted that flipped classroom can motivate
their selves to be autonomous learner, even though male students assert that there is no huge
differencece before and after the treatment, contrast with female students who assert that
there is improvement in their autonomy after the treatment. This is in line with what was
point out that students have good perceptions on the flipped classroom as well as increase
autonomy perceptions, the flipped classroom allows for more independence in learning
(Santikarn & Wichadee, 2018).
Finally, after conducting thematic analysis, start from on initial codes of the data,
calculating and generalize the codes into the themes (Clarke & Braun, 2013). The researcher
was found there are levels of autonomy which divided into four levels: advanced,
intermediate, beginning and emerging (Abdelrazeq, 2018, p. 729). The data showed that he
students students are able recognizing one’s own needs and limitation, managing own’s
learning activity and have learning process. Abdelrazeq (2018) explained that those activities
indicate some of characteristics of autonomous learner and the researcher was found that both
female and male students are in beginning level of autonomy.
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The results of this study have difference with the previous studies. Some previous
studies had analyzed this topic of the study; however the researchers tried to analyze with the
different purposes in identifying the data than previous studies. The first, Wahaibi and
Hashim (2018, pp. 88-105), they conducted a study which entitled “Learner’s Autonomy in
Undergraduate English Flipped Course”. The study aimed at examined the use of flipped
classroom in an English course in affected students’ autonomy compared to traditional
approaches. The result was found that the experimental group was more autonomous than the
traditional one.
The second, the study was conducted by Santikarn and Wichadee (2018, pp. 103135), the study was entitled “Flipping the Classroom for English Language Learners: A Study
of Learning Performance and Perceptions”. The purpose of the study was to assess how a
modified “flipped classroom” had an impact on students’ learning performance and
perceptions. The study revealed that the class which taught by flipped classroom was
becoming an autonomous learner.
The third, the study was conducted by Shehata (2018, pp. 37-80) which entitled
“Using Flipped Learning for Enhancing Faculty of Education English Majors' Reflective
Teaching Skills and Learning Autonomy”. The study aimed at investigating the use of
flipping learning for enhancing Faculty of Education English Majors' Reflective Teaching
Skills and Learning Autonomy. The result indicates the use flipped learning significantly
enhanced English majors' reflective teaching skills and learning autonomy.
From those previous studies, it can be seen that the previous studies did not focus on
applying flipped classroom in enhanching students’ learning autonomy and there is no
previous studies discussed gender based students’ learning autonomy in English class. Thus,
in the present study, the researchers analyzed and explored more focus about gender based
students’ learning autonomy in English flipped classroom.
In this study, from the results of learning autonomy questionnaire showed that the
students percieved positively in their learning autonomy after apllying flipped classroom.
Moreover the calculating result of t test revealed there is a significant difference in students’
learning autonomy between students who are taught by means of flipped classroom and those
who are. The result of interview also indicated that the students both of female and male
percieved positively in their autonomy after the treatment of flipped classroom. On the other
hand, pretest-posttest is indicated although the score of autonomy is increased, it does not
have significant impact on their narrative reading comprehension test.
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In addition, the results of this study supported the results of previous studies, both of
them has a good and positive results about applying flipped classroom. It can be concluded
that flipped classroom has given a good impact in students’ learning autonomy.

CONCLUSION
Based on result, there is a significant difference in students’ learning autonomy
between students who are taught by means of flipped classroom and those who are not. In
addition, the researcher also investigated sudents learning autonomy based on gender
identity, whereas the result of questionnaire is showed female indicates more autonomy than
male in both of class even before the treatment or after the treatment. Then, the researcher
conducted an interview to answered the second research question. Based on data analysis,
after the treatment the students were claiming the activities in in-class and out-class sessions
had treated the students how to be more autonomous learners. Both female and male students
indicate a positive opinion that flipped classroom can enhance their autonomy, even though
the data showed that female is more autonomy than male. Male student responds that there is
no huge differences in their learning autonomy before and after the treatment of flipped
classroom.
In conclusion, flipped classroom has given a good impact in students’ learning
autonomy even for female or male students, although not give significant impact on their
learning outcomes especially in narrative reading comprehension. On the other hand,
applying flipped classroom has weaknesses such as the availability of internet connection and
smartphone as learning tool. Besides that, flipped classroom is required more activity for
students to be able to follow the instructions in flipped classroom. The researchers expects
that it is necessary to conduct the study for further researcherss in other level of education to
gain more specific result related to the reason of applying flipped classroom to increase
students’ learning autonomy.
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